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FOR RIGHTFUL PLACE IN THE WORLD
COMMUNITY
Africans turn to the law
Rhodesia has the maturity and
strength of purpose
''THEto thechallenge
which the assumption of independence has presented
Government and to Rbodesians of all races
been eagerly
has

accepted," said His Excellency the Officer Administering the Government,
Mr. Clifford Dupont, when he opened the Second Session of the Eleventh
Parliament of Rhodesia on June 22.
" lt may be said, without fear or
fawJUr," continued Mr. Dupont,
"that the response has been such us
to demonstrate to the world that
Rhodesia possesses the maturity and
strength of purpose to assume its
rightful place in the world com·
munity.

Mr. Clilford Dupont reading the Addre!S
to Parliament. (Other pictures on page
five).

"Africa! tribal leaders, together \\ith
others, have welcomed and have continued to demonstrate their support for
by Government's action, and there is
ample evidence to indicate a widespread
willingness by Rhodesians to co-operate
and work with my Government. My
Ministers acknowledge a nd remain conscious o[ this response.''

Threat to ~ecurlty
At a Inter stage in his Addn:ss, Mr.
Oupont said: "lt would be imprudent
for m)' Ministers to ignore the threat to
security which faces Rhodesia from those
who resent the peace and tranquillity enjoyed by all people in this country and
who would, for their own purposes.
rather ~ec chaos ~upen enc.
(CcmtilluC'd on

(lfll[t'
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W hi/e thC' African people, by
rt•ason of their background and
envirollment, were susceptible to
pn•smres, they now appeared to
have overcome their initial rtluctam·e to lay complaints of political
intimidation, says the B.S.A.
Police annual report.
A greater willingness to give
cl'idence in such crucs undoubtedly
accounted for the much improw•d
clcarmrcc rate during the year.
The crime rote had remained
normal during what might well
/l(II'C been a difficult timr, and tire
population generally was peaceful
and loll' uhitling.
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Independence negotiations need
be too formidable

not

Footprint m history

''WHEN

real negotiations about Rhodesia's independence start. the
problems need not be too formidable," said the P rime Minister,
Mr. lan Smith, when opening a church fete a t Ma randellas.
"But they will not find that out
until they stop talking abou t talks.
and get on with the talking."

Focal point in
world struggle
In a message in tire newsletter of
20 of tire Friends of Rhodesia
Association in South A frica of whidt
he is patron, Mr. /an Smith said Iris
Gnvernnumt was not prepared to gil'l!
ground on matters of principle or on
promius made to tire clt•ctorau.
Rhodesia was u focal point in tire
world struggle bctll'ecn freedom and
communi.mt, which regarded Rhodesia as
tire biggest obstacle to tire suc:c:eH of its
plans for this part of tire world.
If there has been as was reported, a
drawing together of the Afrlkaans- and
Englislr-speaking people of So111h Africa
because of tire reali:;;ation that they faced
a common cxtcm ul ctwmy-tlrat of the
poll'cr-lrungry leadus of imcrnational
Communism-then Ire was l't:f)' pleased
tlrat .vomething positil•e had comt• out of
Rhodesia's recent c:cperienn• for t/11·
hcnc{it of South A frica.
"Tire best wa)• in which we can repay
our South African friends is to assure
you tlrut ll't' will ne1•cr hetray the confidence which you hal'l! pill in us."
Jww

• The Friends of Rhodesia Association
ha'i lo dale raised more lhan £50,000
lo help lhls counlry.

Will not thro\v
the sponge

.

111

"The last thing we a re going to do is
throw in the sponge." said M r. Inn
Smith , at the a nnual congress of farmers in Salisbury o n June 2 1.
He welcomed the statement by the
president t hat farmers would stand firm
wit h every suppo rt they were able to
give.
Mr. Smith was critical of people who
had gone into speech and print abou t
the damaging effect~ o f sanction5.
" [ suppose we must accept that there
ore people who arc born with a sponge
tn their ha nds," he said. "But to give
up the st ruggle would be to give u p
everything. •·

He appealed to Rhodesiaos not to
lose patience, saying the talks, of a
ccmplicated problem, were progressing according to plan, though they
"will take a couple of months, but
even that may be too optimistic."
He believed that a ll the civilized
world hoped the talks would succeed. If they did not, the unfortunate
repercussions would not be confined
to Rhodesia.

For rightful
place
(Com inued from prc1•iotu pu(ld
..My Minislen. ha \e no inlenlio n wbtusoevcr of r ciDxing precaullo ns, eilber to
defer aggre,~ioo from any e;dcmal source

or to eliminate Internal subversion.
" The regu lar forces of Police, Army
and A ir Force will continue 10 be maintained at maximum efficiency, and e\•en
endeavour will be made to prO\ide the
addit ional training fo r which , in their
keenness to be prepared, a ll branches or
our resen •c.s a rc calling toda~·."
Exlemal relufions
ln the field of international affai rs. the
GO\•emment hnd ao;sumed full responsibility fo r Lhc conduct of ex ternal relat ions, and the possibility of establishing
formol di plomolic r.-:Jotions with other
countries was under constant consideration.
The action o f o ther governm.-:nts who
had retained Missions in Salisbury wa~
appreciated. or lhe twenty countries
represented in Salisbu ry before November, only two-regrettably both member)
of the Commonwealth -hnd withdrawn
their local Missions, and three others had
terminated the appointments o f their
honorary consuls.

4t aa Dulch R eformed Church fele at
\larandellas. Mr. la n Smith makes a
foolprint in wel cement on a map of
South ern Africa o n wh ich can be seen
on im pressio n of a lyre trend of lhe
lor ry bri nging pelrol fmm fhe Om nge

Free Shlle.
Fun Victoria nirporf.-At the cost of
£14.000 the Fort Victoria aerodrome
mai n runway has been made an "nil
''cather" airport. Capable of taking ai rcraft up to and including the D.C.3. the
rum\ ay i~ 4.000 rt. long. 60 fL \\ idc and
has a full 100 fl. radius turning circle
(north) and a semi-circle (sou[h).
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A £2.Sm. BOOST FOR WATER

The dam builders

DEVELOPMENT
HE Government's adherence to
a policy of developing the country's water resources and, above all
spreading the use of water, is exemplified in the allocation of £2,500,000
as a revolving fund "for the production or utilization of water
throughout Rhodesia".

T

PACKET SOUPS. - Perrins Foods
(Pvt.) Ltd. are in large-scale production
o f packet soups \\bich have hitherto
cost the country £70.000 in imports
nnnuall}.
TOWN PLANNING.- The Central
Africa (Rhodesia) Branch of the Town
Planning I nstitute, bn~cd on London, retained its membership in the past year.
The chairman said young Rhodesians
must be attracted to the profession
because of the growth of the country.
PLASTIC MILK CONTAINERS.-A
Salisbury firm is manufacturing plastic
milk containers '' hich will gradually.
over the next two or three years, replace
bottles.
PATENTS. Patents could earn
foreign exchange. says the report of the
Registrar of Patents and Companies. It
might not be generally appreciated th11t
a country's invisible exports included
patent licensing.
Police Foru Report. - Recruiting in
the B.S.A. Police durina the year ended
December 31 last was maintained at a
very satisfactory level with no lowering
of stand11rds and a high degree of
esprit de corps continued to be shared
by all ranks of the regular force a nd its
auxiliary formations, according to the
annunl report of the Commissioner. In
a year full of political tensions and un·
certainty, the Force remained unswerving in the performance of its duties.

TI1c plctW'I! shows 11 rockftll belna
slulccd by a high-pressure water jet as
the mnlerinl ls placed In poslclon In a
d11m wall.

£850,000 plant
for cattle
industry
As a positive indication o r confidence in the future o f the cattle
industry, a new 11battoir and cold
storage plant for about £850,000
is to be built by the Cold Storage
Commission.
The plant is to be d esigned to
have an ultimate throughput of up
to 400 cattle a d11y.
Since the handling of 52 per
cent. of slaughterings 10 years ago,
the Cold Storage Commission today handl~s 76 per cent. If this
was projected forward and the increase that was likely was taken
into consideration, said a spokesman, it was obvious that in two or
three years the Commission would
be unable to cope in 1ts existing works.

• The Minister of Agriculture, Mr.
G. W. Rudland, said the scheme would
be introduced and implemented immed iately to help towards solvmg the pr\1b·
lem or gelling economic water to the
farmers and bring about the intensifica·
lio n and diversification which the Ministry considered absolutely essential.
The country will be divided into ten
areas, each of which will receive £50,000
n year for five years.
Interest rates will be 2t per cent. for
the first two years (in which period recipients can h11ve the interest capitalized)
and then increase up to 8 per cent., to
a maximum of ten years.
It wns hoped loans would be redeemed
within five yc11rs which would mean that
up to £15,000,000 would be available in
twenty years. Between 200 and 400
farmers in each a rea every year should
benefit from the scheme, which, it is
expected, will be in operation within a
few weeks, under the di rection of farmer
committees.
lf in the next three years there wu
evidence that the scheme was beneficial
to agriculture, there was e\'ery likelihood
that further funds would be made available.

African clinics plan
A scheme to train suitable African
women volunteers to take charge of
new first a id clinics in the Tribal Trust
Lllnds has been undertaken by the Rho·
desian Red Cross.
The small clinics, to be run in individ ual homes by the trained women, are
intended to brin& modern medical facili·
ties to the kraals. Only minor ailments
will be treated, at a fee of 3d. a day.
COAL SALES.-Wankie coal sales increased by 33,000 tons to 288,168 tons in
May compared with the previous yea r.
African membership of the Boy Scout
movement in Matabeleland increased by
545 to 2,576 last year.
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Accelerating development
OINTS from the Address at the
Opening of Parliament are as
foUows:-

P

lndustry: Mr. Dupont said there was
evidence of accelerating development and
new products in substitution of imports
were constantly coming on the market.
There would be provision to the maxirpum possible e.~tenl, for such foreign
currency for capital goods and raw
materials as may be required for such
investment projects.
Endeavours would continue for the
expansion of trade and the establishment
o[ closer economic relations with other
countries on a bilateral basis.
Agriculture: Actions against Rhodesia
had not interfered with the policy of
sound and rapid development of the important agricultural industry, with its
emphasis on the subsistence sector. With
the need for the diversification of the
industry's enterprises, research and advisory effort was geared to this objective.
Priority attention would be given to
productive water conservation and utilization to minimize as far as possible
climatic vagaries.
The beef industry was going from
strength to strength and cotton production had maintained e.'tpansion at a
phenomenal rate. An advance was being
made in wheat production with emphasis
on winter irrigation.

Loan funds to encourage tenant farming would be maintained.
Mining: Government policy of exploration of mineral deposits was a great
stimulant to the mining industry.

IN TRIBAL AREAS
In the programme of development in
tribal areas, great progress had been
made in the provision of bridges, roads
and waler supplies. rn these areas there
was encouraging response to the policy
of community developmenL Within this
framework, too, there would be an extension of the network of medical facilities with emphasis on disease prevention.
To continue with the provision of increasing work opportunities, the pro-

Points from
the Address
to Parliament

gramme of extending the National Employment Services and of establishing
rural employment exchanges including
services in Tribal Trust areas, would be
maintained.
Alien labour: The policy of replacing
alien labour with indigenous labour,
whenever compatible with the needs of
the national economy, would continue.
Parliament would be asked to approve
new immigration and aliens legislation
to bring the existing laws into line with
the requirements of a sovereign state.
TourimJ: In the field of tourism,
finance would continue to be provided
for the construction and extension of
rest camps and other facilities in national
parks.

•
Local authority extenston
The Government were pursuing their endeavours to extend the operations and
responsibilities of local authorities in both rural and urban areas, and legislation is
being contemplated for the operation of multi-purpose authorities in place of the
Road Council system in rural areas, said Mr. Dupont in his address.
It was also the intention to bring to finality the creation, where appropriate, of
a system to provide for regional planning and co-operation in order to provide a
better basis for the development of the larger urban centres and for the proper
carrying out of regional responsibiHties.
Considerable progress had been made in the provision of new houses for the
married urban African population.
Government would continue its endeavours to divest itself of its direct responsibility for the administration of AfTican townships.

Finance sector

In the general finance sector, Parliament will consider legislation to replace
the Audit and Exchequer Act, to consolidate the income rax laws, to amend
the laws relating to death duties, to
review and improve the laws re1ating to
the transfer of stocks and shares, the
control of insurance business, the operations of the Land and Agricultural Bank
and the issue of bills of exchange,
cheques and promissory notes.
Ministers would consider the advisability of introducing legislation for the
control of those financial institutions
which are not at present adequately
controlled by Jaw.

MUNICIPAL BUDGETS

Visirors from Angola
A lrude delcgalion from Angola at the
conference bablc in Snlisbury. Fourth
on the left is Mr. John Maltas, chainnan
of rhe National Export Council, who

recently bended n delegntioo to Angola.
The Aogolnn lender said no air link between the two countries would greatly
help trude and the Rbod~illll Minister
of Commerce and lndm1ry hoped trade
would justify 11 repreentutive in Lu11nda.

Salisbury City Council passed a record
budget of £1S.3m., including n capital
programme of £2m. There will be no
increase in rates.
Bulawayo City Council presented a
budget of E7.5m. Owners' rates and
service charges will not be increased.
£1.4m. is allocated for new development.
Gwelo Town Council levied an unchanged owners' rate of 4td. in £5 and
I id. on improvcmenl5.
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OPENING
OF

PARLIAMENT

ABOVE: The Officer AdministerinK tbe Government, Mr.
Oifford Dupont. imperu the
Gaanl of Honour In front of
Parliament. Immediately behjod
him i~ Major-General R. R. J.
Punerlll, G.O.C. the RbodClrinn
Army.

LEFT: Purl of the trudilionul
mounted escort of the B.S.A.
Police.

ABOVE: Commissioner of Police F. E.
Barfool arrh·r!l at tbe Hou§e for the
t:el1!mony.

LEI-1: Membcn enter the Huu.u bade4
by the Prime Minister (Mr. lan Smith)
:1nd Mr. C. OlipWlZII, Le~~dcr of •he
Oppo~itlon.
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STORY OF A PARTNERSHIP
N something less than twenty years, the African in Rhodesia has changed

from an apathy to education to an all-consuming awareness of the
Iadvantages
to be gained from the classroom.
almost sudden demand
This

for education, together with the rapidly increasing African population
of about 3.5 per cent per annum, has imposed a heavy burden on the
resources of a young and developing country which has been acquainted
with Western civilization only since 1890.
Although educntion is a continuing
Not only has the need to be met eacb
process demanding careful planning both
year of cstnblishing additional schools to
provide for the children attaining school
educationally and financially, the rapid
age, but teacher training schools and
expansion over the past years has not
p::rmitted the financial requirements becolleges must be provided to produce
ing related directly to the economy of
teachers with higher and better qualifithe country, with resultant difficulties.
cations to leach in lhe school~ up lo the
highest classes.
To overcome these, it is planned that
Further consideration hw. had ro be
in future the annual allocation of ex,~:hen to maki~ DHUinble suitable ronns
penditure for African Education will be
of ndull education For lho~e who were
two per centum of the gross national
unwillin,~: or unnblc io ntieod schools io
product, which corresponds with the
their youth.
amount of £6.600,000 to be spent in the
The resultant effect on the expenditure
year ending 30Jh June, 1966.
of Central Government is clearly indiNevertheless a great dent will depend
cated from the following figuresNational
African
Percentage of
Year
Budget
Education
Nntlonul Budget
£
£
548,000
4
1948-49
14.420,841
2,270,000
18,847,045
12
1957-58
1961-62
4,795,000
19
24,620,906
1964-65
6,121,000
54,736,615
11
1965-66
•60.171,333
•6.630,000
11
•Estimate.
As the education system has grown
on local suppon by Local Government
up a' a partnership between the MisCouncils and other voluntary agencies to
~ions, the Afric:un parents and Governpermit expansion of the educational
ment, there has been a substantial consystem and the economy of the country
tribution made annually by the other
to move forward band in hand.
two panners in addition to what is paid
The communities, through their Local
by Go\'ernmcnl.
Government Councils, will be encouraged
No record is avnilable of what the
to assume responsibility in all areas for
other two partner~ have nctually paid.
as the Missions have contributed the
ad,ice and management for the primns;
system and at their own expense estnbli~hed a large part of the secondar)

The Secretary Cor Afrlcun Educutlon,

Mr. Mnuricc G. Mills.
the provision of primary schools: and,
having learned what such responsibilities
entail, to go further and establish junior
secondary schools, including boarding
accommodation for such schools.
Central Government will continue to
pay grants to cover the teachers' salaries
and will, for the new junior secondary
schools, assist, at an estimated cost of
£200,()()(}-£260,000 per annum. with
grants of at least £5,000 each towards
the costs of construction and equipment.
From 1970 onwards, it is planned that
Central Government wiiJ assume full
responsibility for new senior secondary
schools at an annuaJ capital cost of about
£260,000.

Bilharzia research worker honoured

S}~tem.

PARENTS' SHARE
The parents. in their turn, have erected
the buildings and teachers' houses for
the primary system in the rural areas.
and bought the books and equipment for
these schools.
With only a few exceptions all schools
in the urban arcus have been fully provided and maintained by Government,
at both primary and secondary le\•els.
The parents' contribution to such
schools is in the form of payment of fees
at rotes varying from £3 per annum in
the infant classes to £4 12s. per annum
in the upper primary classes. At the
secondary schools the fee is £9 per
annum for tuition, and at schools out~1de urban areas which have boarding
hostels. a boarding fee of £21 per annum
i\ charged.

1l1e Bilharzia Research Laboratory in
Salisbury is to be renamed the "Biair
R~earch Laboratory".
In 1945 the National Health Services
Inquiry Commission noted that bilharzia
research had b~:cn re-established on u
firm footing under Dr. Blair and Mr.
Alves. This was the first public recognition of a research institution which
has brought considerable credit and,
indeed, fame to Rhodesia.
The laboratory has been a centre
recognized by W.H.O. as a snail identification centre for many years and has
been a little mecca for many distinguished workers in the field of
bilharzia and other endemic diseases of
1he tropics who have visited here, seen
the work and expre!>Sed great admirn-

lion for its standard and scope.
Dr. Dyson Milroy Blair, who was the
last Secretary to the Ministry of Health
of the Federation, has maintained a close
interest in the work of bilharzia
research throughout his long and distinguished career in Rhodesia and it is
largely due to him that Rhodesia was
put on the map in this field of scientific
research. Since his retirnl Dr. Blair has
worked in an honorary capacity in the
laboratory and is particularly concerned
with the testing of new drugs for the
treatment of the disease.
The Minister of Health. Mr. 1. F.
Mclean, said the renaming of the laboratory was a well-deserved tribute to the
great work that Dr. Blair had done for
this country in this and other fields of
medical research and administration.
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BOOMING COTTON
NEEDS
NEW GIN
After a reeor.d cotton crop this
year of 60 m. lb. weight and with
the confidence that a crop of 120 m.
lb. could be handled and disposed
of next year, a new gin was a vital
necessity. said the Minister of Agriculture.

------

A new gin was l)O Government
estimates and the Minister would
ask for it to be brought forward by
a year to cope with the antidpatea
larger crop.
Details of the future marketing
pnliq for cotton were under active
discussion between farmers and the
Government.

A helicopter 1pruyinK eolfon.

CHINCHILLA EXPERT
APPOINTED
8ecau~e of the progress being made in
the Chinchilla industry. the M inistr)' of
Agriculture has appointed a spccmlist
who will be! a member of the Depanment of Research and SpecialiM Scr\'iCe\
and bas.:d in f alisbul").
After consultation with the Chindlilla
Breeder~· Association of Africa (Rhodesia). and the Rhodesia National Farmer~· Union. the \1inistcr has selected
Mr. Frank Gillingham. a chinchilla
c'l.pert of Salisbury. to fill the po~t.
The chinchilla industry is an C'-tremel)
promising one and is aln:ad) earning a
con<idcmble amount in forcign currcnC}
for Rhodesia. There are \\cll o1·er 100
chinchilla mnchers in the country at
prcsem and the number is incren,ing
steadily.

l'o cor.tl

j, land,

C.J'> II10

and game rc.,cn·c
Fr.•m Jul> I. ten ume-t.ablc~ "ill be
affected b) Central African Ain1n)~
revision~.

Tea growing flourishes in Eastern Highlands
A \Cene on 11 tu c~latc in the mountui115 of the Eu\tern Oi, lrict,. In the :\fount
Selindu urea one of the C\IIUe-. of the pioneer lea compuny, Rhode-.la Tea ~talC'\
Ltd., h1L' creuted a record in the onnuol production of o million pound' of lea. Tbi'
look plucc on 900-ncre Jer\C) [,lute 'ftherc tea planlin~ \lllrled in 19~5. twenty year\
ufter the lir\1 uperimental pluntln~t'· The company·, ucrea~:e 1.. about 2,500 and la'l
)'e:u produced 'ftell o\er 2m. lb. of teu, of 'fthich nearly 90 per cent. 'fta' for the
Rhode,iun market. In 1971-Z it 1, planned to ha•e 4.000 ucrt..., planted.

One change is Ill cater r•• r \\l.:ekcml
\'isitoa to the Victoria Fall~. 11here thc
nc11 Casino has opened. Another i~ to
enable tourists for the first tinu.: tu 0>
tt> thc heart of the Luangwa Va'.'te)
game rcscrve in Zambia. ·\ "~11 \\eekl>
night to Mauritius from S.~1ishur) \\ill
facilitatc on c-. 1110- and three·\\ eeL
mrintiun~ nf the pnpular ··c ~~ral l~land"
hulit.la) '·
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Africans 1n Government
Service

Rail link mqUlry

PPOJNT.\1ENTS in rhe Rbodcsia
A
Civil Service are made on a strictly
comperith•e and non-rnc:ial basis, lhe
criteria for appointment being qullllficarions and liUitabiliry. Since the inception
of the non-rudal sen ice in January,
1961, rhcse principles ha\-e been adhered
lo.
Today. out of a total of approximately
10.000 permanent Civil Servants, some
1.700 are Africans. Because of the relatively short service as officers of these
Africans, approximately 1,250 a re on
salaries bet\\een £240 and £420 per
annum. and the majority of the remainder are in receipt of salaries
between £440 per annum and £1.280 per
annum.
However. promotions have
taken place to appointments carrying
salaries varying between £1.320 and
£2.650 per annum.
Amongst the more senior posts already
held by Africans are doctors, veterinary
surgeol\5. school inspectors. social wel·
fare officers. information officers, interpreters and co-operative officers.
In the administrative field Africans
urc now qualifying (or promotion and
in fact some posts in the Service are
already filled by Africans. There is no
racial barrier to promotion.
There are. however. large numbers of
posts within the Professional and Technical Branch of the Service where there
are considerable vacancies but for which
few suitably qualified Africans have
made application.
In the Women's Branch, with the exception of nurses, there has also been a
lack of applicants.
In addition to the above. there arc
some 4.000 posts occupied by persons
"ho arc cliaible to progress by merit
and proven ability to established posts
within the Service. Most of these posts
arc occupied by Africans.
To assist in this method of advance·
ment Government bas recently augmented its Troining Section. For
example. courses are held on such subjects as the handling of Government
fin11nce. Government [orm5 and proce
durc. accounting and public administration.
Guvernment also cmplo)ls some 12,000
(Conti11ued in nt•xt column)

In the United St11tcs. this material i• filed with
the Dep:artment or Justice. when: the required
reglstn>tian SUitement. in tenns or the Fan:ian
.\went• Rcglstt11tian Act. of the Rhadeolan lnCar·
mation Oftltc, :!8'1 McOill Tcm~cc. Wuhlnatan.
O,C, at an aaenc~ or the Rhodesia Ministl') or
tntarmallan, I• aullable far in•pc:ction Reul•tt11·
lion d0C11 not indicate approval by the United

T he members of the Commission of
Inquiry into tbe Beltbrldge Rail Link
which ha.s been ritting io public in Rhodesia, are, from Je(l to right, Mr. H. G.
Ash~'Ortb (of Cape Town), Mr. W. G.
M uller, Chairman (of Jobann~burg) und
Dr. M. D. Mnrnis (of Pretoria). It I!;
expected rhey will report to the Go, em ment later lh1s year.
(Continued from prc1•ious column)
African employees in the lower grades
of the Service, and although tbe persons filling these posts are limited in
their advancement prospects by reason
of their Jack of educational qualifications. an avenue of promotion does
ex.ist for those employees who prove
themselves capable of performing more
responsible work.

BBC

Transport plans
Not only must the railways be reorganized and developed, but a longterm road development plan was slowly
being implemented in Rhodesia, said the
Minister o( Transport and Power. Brigadier Andrew Dunlop, in an address to
the Institute of Transport in Salisbury.
Further, considerable progress had
been made in investigation concerning
the organization
both air transport
and shipping and the Minister said he
had every reason to believe that great
development would occur in these fields
of transport.

of

spearheads

The stagt• ll'as bdng set to shot~· RhodL•sians en "intransigent, unrcasonablc
and reactionary racists of a bygonc age",
wid tltl' Mini.rter of Information, Mr.
J. H, Howman.
Om· of the mo~t poll'uful propal(tmdtl
muc:hilll!.l in the li'Orld was beamed on
the cou/111)' like a searchlight. he said.
"Spcarheaded by the BBC, we arC'
ultt'mate/y cast as frightened lillle men.
ar ogrc.r. back again to u sluil•c/led,
cringing people .reeking peace of u
benign and forgil•ing motherland."
8111 Rhode.vians ll't're a fair-minded,

propaganda

quit'll)' determined people, ll'ho hud :.t:en
tllc destruction und trogcd~· tllut could
fall upon a country that allowed Left·
wing theories to dominatt· it.!' cxistencc
and practical rcalitit:.f to hC' flung out of
tilt: window.

l\-1aize Crop: There will be a further
payout of 8d. n bag on last year's maize
crop. This amounts to approximately
£130,000 to the industry as a whole.

Stat~• Oo~C"rnmcnt.
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